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BY LISA STAMOSstyleBOOK

‘Tis the Season!

WHETHER YOU’RE BROWSING FOR GIFT IDEAS or looking to get your home 
ready for entertaining, this is the perfect time to visit Deer Park Town Center. The 
outdoor lifestyle center offers a collection of more than 70 stores and restaurants in-

cluding Anthropologie, Apple, Biaggis’s, Pottery Barn, Sephora, and more. The shopping center 
is easily accessible and provides convenient parking, hosts seasonal events, and is dog-friendly! 
Shop, meet friends for coffee, and enjoy lunch or dinner during the busy holiday season.

Come see what’s in store! The ability to see, touch, and try out products before buying is 
the main reason why shopping in stores is a welcomed experience. Walk inside to find new gift 
ideas for everyone on your shopping list, find the perfect furnishings for your home, and take 
everything you buy home with you instantly. 

Deer Park Town Center hosts a variety of events for families all year long. Learn more at 
shopdeerparktowncenter.com. 

SEE WHAT’S IN-STORE AT DEER PARK TOWN CENTER 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS

Deer Park Town Center is conveniently located off Lake Cook at Rand Road and Long Grove Road in Deer Park, 
Illinois, and is the dominant lifestyle center in the Northwest Suburbs of Chicago.

Sofft Sharnell Boot (center) with Sundance accessories. 
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Sundance
Sundance’s only store in Illinois 
is at the Deer Park Town 
Center.  Above: Sundance 
offers an assortment of home 
décor featuring a variety of 
Pendleton 30th anniversary 
products. Left: A New Dimen-
sions Jacket. Right: Johnny 
Was La Vie En Fleur Jacket (on 
left) with Sundance separates. 
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Kendra Scott
Above: Kendra Scott at Deer Park Town Center is one of 100 stores in 
the U.S. Top left: The Everdeen Linear Bridal Collection’s Lustre Glass 
earrings are designed for next level sparkle and shine. Bottom left: Create 
your own look with shell, semi-precious, and glass stones for earrings, 
necklaces, and bracelets. Visit the Custom Color Bar by Kendra Scott to 
make your choices. Above: The Ren Cuff bracelet (in front) with the Rumi 
Link bracelet (in back) are “For the Big Day and Every Day After!”
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Crate & Barrel
Above: Crate & Barrel at Deer Park features this Morris dining table in grey lacquer finish 
with Vienna chairs in black. The Hoyne Iron Pendant chandelier is hand-welded iron wire 
with an aged galvanized finish. Left: Marin black dinnerware and Lucca flatware in antique 
pewter finish are top sellers with their global inspiration. Black and white styling keeps it 
fresh. Style this tabletop setting up or down for everyday use or for the holidays. Above: 
This room setting tells a classic story while keeping it easy to use and family friendly. The 
Verano II couch offers beautiful lines that can go from casual to a tailored look. The wall art 
is organic Papel Con Nudo. Mixed metals with glass and marble add a contemporary touch. 


